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ENT BODY PREXY 

0—The aeti..n photo at the right 

Student l"r. ick T.ang- 

.,• ih.> ^••mellt to ntly 

.1  plot.    In a statement to the 

of hi.* barefaced plot, 

N?.-UH Irv< I that it's not' 

.ittjr Koodone." 

THK M() I! MM; 
— Df. He- 

berra Smith »»« un'-- 
alilt' to holtl (IUM 

recently becau** a* 
the rimiltlion i,he it 
pictured ia »t the 
left " 

HAY-KOO! THEY'VE. MADE UP!.--Pat- 
rons of the University Cafeteria-breathed i 
;SIKH fit relief recently «hjBU"Pft|^ Wright 
ami Clarabette■ Cow nhookhahds and made 
up, thereby taking tfcf ia oft th> 
standard and placing it back on the nnlite-u 
butter standard. 

wriUAL COX GREETING—Above i» pictured the. 
rdial KreeUiiv extended to every perse* who attends 

th J Big Gj-m by Gene Cox. genial doorman. 
.•n<5" was snapiiCd by the camera just t* I* 

-vied invKingJy to a couple at the   door:      wen, 
r''r(: ynrur guest tickets?"     „ * 

YOUIIK Re* StcFall,'aben 
anapped by a I'eril stuff photog- 
rapher during the moment of tri- 
umph in which he proudly eyes a 
dollar alarm clock he has ju*t fish- 
ed out of the newest nickel-grab- 
bing machine in the corner drnr; 
store. In a statement to newspa- 
■er men. McKall aaid. "I was de- 
termmed to win the eloek. aad I 
won it. eVen though I did hare to 
hock my clothes to da it." 
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HERE'S HOW! 'To the -Good? ole days!" says 
Otto Nielsen to Dean Sadie Beekhara as they huisl one 
at the 8th Avenue Bar. "Jee-ar-vish I had another," 
she answers'.  . •. 

ENE COX IS  NOMINATED ipei 
reel 

truer »« fAtnt ft 

ml    *«   LCIIID   a   tvujilo. 
Coach Bear Wolf will be the prln- 

11   6/>ianeo ^sturlpntsi 
Chapel Speal 
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THE YELLOW PERIL 
Jfories Bacus . 

. B. Calvin Sargent 
Kay Edwards  
<;. M.ilo;u>y 
JUyMichiT:- 

The Top 
Ditto 

Soniety J5d, 

uourCwar 
Here Is Oar Editorial Cartoon 

We Have a Policy 
IVril,   emulating   nil   other  reputable   rag*,   has   a  definite 

•   editorial policy, and i to mafiy chnllenps worrtd ).'. 
ramc   hire. • 

The Pent is ready at all time* Tcrblced for worthy studen' 
•pective of color, ra« or religion. It has fought lone and ardu 

-4<t free beer In th. .. . , tor*. 
We advocate   t... .. .  ,   100   more, bandstands 

on  the  campus,   for j,    ^sufficient   to 
accommodate »U the campus lovers. tnia could be accomplished 
easily at the present time, whet with the Federal Housing Act in 
effect,and all that.   . <- 

Too, The ieril would aitt*  the gradinjr  system  at ole T.  I 
.V.   advocate the  abolition of .the  classic   A'.s.   B's,  C'S,   D's tad 

lex the Peril system there would be hut om grade—A. Too 
many students are going through school thinking that D is the only 
grade (riven at  T.  C.  U.  . 

"Life is real. Life is earnest." Shakespeare or Walt Whitman. 
Kaid.tbat. but since it has absolutely nothing to do with the statement 
of the policy of this paper we'll just forget about it for the time being. 

And then tbero/s patriotism, communism, bolabeviatn, anarchism 
militarism and socialism: We know we should take a stand on a 
f«w of those things, hut it scares os,to think about them, ao let's talk 
about "something a  wee bit more  pleasant. 

The  Peril  is   wholly nut' of  a.xord with  the pti em     of 
student  body  | It's   too  democratic    bangdon  is 
What we need at T. ('. 1 , is dictatorship—it's much more stylish. 

"lapel    Acker-rain    and    Maur- 
fhe   Rice  believe   in   sousing  once 
in awhile hut think Dallas is pre 

_ ....   Chief Tearer  DoWner . fcrrable to  Fort   Worth   for such 
Office BoJ   purposes . . . Florence A.-ker's be- 

came  cross  when   Vernon   Brown 
waa   attentive  U>   another  at   the 

.   .   .    Helen     Adam? 
i»ch should think 

ing a- n . .' .  'it  « ■    - 
*1   .   .  .  1" 

when j 
! 
II,    1 

:  won j 
■ 

. . . v. "    parti 

liuirT Comer thin] 
lucky for '.i 

. 

a hoot aba diet as 
long aa I 

■    .    find 
Billy   (taker something to do with 

are all 
kinds   of   walls   in   the   world   but 
Francis   Ballenger   thinks  .Willie' M""r ,n   SWernrnent   >«   w">»>-' 

'is th.   one Wall o! .-...!••• M»T ' »   hai «•*" 

I M-ry go«*i  paper  should have a  good  editorial cari„„„ 
Yrllow  Peril   prexents . this  one.     Frankly,   we   don't   k.„, 
»hat the moral is;'so everj   read, r ran tie happy—I..   , 
to suit himself. 

Student Relief 
What we neei! is a good\24"-hnur a day night club across the 

street from the Hal) of 'ell . . .. * bar . . . a bartender ... a pot to 
put it m ... a duck ami a dock dinner . . . rhickflSpwith something 
but necks, wings, etc. . . . 10-minute classes . . . nrT profs . . . ja*z 
hand, for chapel programs ... $5 dollars a week spending money . . . 
lovifr* booths. Instead of discipline housing ... a weekly burlesipje 
busier . . . a kit of boos* . ,, a free for all . . . What don't we need? 
. . . what we got} . . . Ha almost forest . . . we' need some .parking 
space for grandstand lovers . . .'lottied pep . . . you've hoard the one 
about the traveli an-. . . hawa't jrin? .'. . tell us sometime 
... the above | ,   |,.   Councilman Jack Hammond 
and ratified by the Student council poker players, who oiightt* boon 

the new "Student Relief Bill." 

n>wer   in   government   is 
Ifargi 
ouha 

Mary    still    has Ronald 
Wheeler blindfolded ...  I 

.n   would   like  to   ha» 
tion w-ith the  Hoc in  g vernmi nt 
. . . J<* Gobntttrj .  sidt 

in  ' awhile  ,\ 
:ill wondering what it 

is all about ... Margairet Comb- 

Pittrhaji   was   caught   red 
at  Austin  ..... I 
dence in bJn.valii 

cording to what .--.     ,ri „i() j 
Ona   Ruth   Potter 
ftash     this    sun.i, 
I'rMem ,, ,k, r 

hail  . . .  Kd   I'. 

of the bar ... ..wonder if he,me 
the bar at the Senate . . .Martha 
Lee'Barlow hi In favor of more 
and bigger elephants to eat  pea- 
nuts . . . Sam Barlow would 
stop his had habits for She love of 
yol Sam . . . A . . ttain 
kind of  fish and  Bobbie fal'. 
that   class . . . Gilbert    Bow a swell darVer . . .ll.il.eri   "' '*' * a**fcal l>> u    g 
would 'BowdoWn   in   a   minut. ' . . . An^-ie    I; , 
she would let him . . .Sam Baugh j .  .  .  Uoyd       CunninKham     ^»as   l>urham,. etc.,     ami 

he title of  Here,   No.   1   in j railed  but   of   Spanish   cl*si   rW^ Francis I .    .    i,l0| 
:ing  by  a   tall  blond?     |)a. .,n ih, i 

• campus  . .-. (ieorge  Beavers  said, and  Jinrby ought I. ..!*-.   Harrtelt   1 
there   was   nothing   so   lurrely   I lielgado   . ••'Hh   little   C 
a drive down the middle of Trim; phone  in  Good   Hall by  th.    h isrl 'lu(b«»n h*« a  '  • 

■   mueh\.< Joe ■+. 
.. r^er tJii 

. . .. Ei 
■ents a: 
.*. , I: 
the th- 
else is around 
wards 

Down With Pep 
Down  with the  pep on  T.  C.   1'.  rampujr .  .  .  everyone walks 

Ground  with a smile ...  the  pep are  always   lousy with 
gloom.. . . the students go to theni to see who the yellowers will be 
and there aren> any . . . Sadies B.-rkham. Frexy Wait    awhile and 

j"v ■ -me 0ff 8r° ,!"' "n1y "ms tfcat *n,er sh<)W 8nv vinegar . . 
and their vinegar is not genuine pep. but hair raising ariiut the loving 
being- carried on under the shade and shadows of the trees, etc. 
what mugs need is a food slap in the puss and-a drink of spirits 

• nionia . . . yon krkrw what wo mean ... By the way you can 
If from Uncle Cus . . . If you don't like tbis do something about 

■t . . . IOD can see me in the Business Office any time.—L. A. IX 

ity   River   .   .   .. His   hrothrr ng    to     anothe; 
! 'str.*t  . . ; Chariet   friend  ... Bill deVlaming    and 

'he iriimpet wul, ,   K„y.  had  - 
vim,   ti^or   and   water   .   .   .   Bob] to k. i Clark 

bad   de- 
»-der     . . G. A.   , idd that, love isn't f.     I 

Bergman   ix Junior   in   bis   family f he's, a  honey,   girls,. .   .   William 
.'.  .Leon   i a hand  for   DinglrdnM   reads   Spanish   lik. 
pushing a mop in tb.   Librarj   ...was    French.    .    . ' about her and 

imed  rhubby      .  , I fight a duet'fur  h. 
'    man  but  h -   *ae Doflaho claiii 

.rl    .    .    .    I ■.-. ....        4& 

Black  think-, ,..ayt hr js  bi(, _ Cather.-- '* 
l,:"1   vs"lf   ; laldaon   ask   l>.n   GiHW   wh = to see   Mb 

believe in a wreck at    he fotind in hi» I III  Hkling 
,a shipwreck da nee even  if Harold   ... John  ; ,,, and nignt ". . 
Mci .lure., and  'I racy   4ttllow    did; chapel . . .'I,u  Etten Brown by the  neci 

had » i 

Down Where the Bluebonnets Grow 
The stars shine bright' 
And the moon's just right. 
But ol' Skipper has a prying flashlight 
Down  where the  bluebonnets  grow. 

. And there have.been seen 
By that flashlight's  beam 

,     Some sports that "are rougiji and some that ere.dean, 
Down where the  bluebonnets grow. 

For instance, B. M. Williama, they say. 
Is a regular customer in his Chevrolet, 
And Rab Grady's absent only during the day, 
I'own  where the  bluebonriets grow. • 

The fast-driving son of a local exporter 
Has oft been seen with a,doctor's daughter, 
Wilbyrd Irvin wasn't doing just what he oughter, 
Down where the. bluebonnets grow. 

And our good ol', hard-working friend, Joe B„ 
Has been seen chatting with Gencvieve P.; 
Are you and ^ou '»« surprised as were we, 
Down  where the  bluebonnets gTow? 

But for a different purpose some go there; 
They feel a'need for good, fresh air; 
So went Rosie and Georgie and Tol the fair, 
Down where the bluebonnets grow. 

But the sight that tho psoverbial clock^woutd stop 
A sight that furnished a laugh for a cop, 
Was Ginsburg drinking a soda pop, 
Down where the bluebonnets grow! 

lucy Biiiu&c cigaia aim ugaicvvu, aim m_i w 

is what an eminent ohysician said about 

think  such   wa,s  the   p»opt~r  Ibirn^ 
. . . Tom  Black must have 

been   rushed   at 
dance  cause he    said     be 
think a ... of a lot of it . . . I.in- 
non   Biackmon    isn't,    quit. 
about his feeding 1'orTh... .-'mart. 
. . . Georgia Fritr said Dak' Act 

talk   for   hoars   at the  tir. 
Milli  Fearis and     Mai; 
Hiuton think one AU< n 
as another . . . Joe  I 
he wasn't a Christian any 
if  he couldn't dance .  ,. .   I 

Flake  thinks Charli 
a >n is handsome . . . Heard  I 

was   a   beaten   up  '<•!.■   tKing sget the .-ver pre* 
I      L-i.d      rl'irllul      ilolV....      UIM       ,, ..    ; .11.1 since srie startetl  dating Wm and 

besides   she   liked   to   play   hand-- 
with   I..   1.1.   M.yer   is   chapel   .' .   . 
W:hat do  you  think   Louis. " 
Neva Bradf id says  neva mind I 
can    take    care    of    mysel. 
Charles Brascllon wa      - 
his pants  in the' Bio  !ab one day 
and bad  ha borrow  Milli  Fearis's 
beforjj   he   Could   go   out   and   get 
his  down   out  of  a   tree   in   fri.ru 
of Clark  .  . .   Wonder what Milli 
was doing all that time 
Brooks  plans 4b  taeorporate  one 
of these  days  . ,  .• fldgsr  Bryan 
didn't  last  long when  Man 
Rose   began   to   long .for   Jimmy 
I^.re  .   .   .^Joe  Burkctt. make    a- 
many trips    to    the    Journalism 
office as does Genevieve Papineau 
.   .   .   Ben   Hussy   and   Eddie Voi 
Simmons like to go on pici... 
getl.er . , . Phyllis^Bumam loiked 
at   Wilbyrd   Irvin   with   mischief 
in   her  eyes   in  the  Cafeteria  the 
other    day .     . Ruth      Campbell 
ought   to  go   in   for   politics   .  .   . 
Robert  Burnam  can't  understand 
why   he   flunked   journalism   .  .   . 
Ask Prof. Ridings Bob . . . Maur- 
ine   Bush   is   called   Rosebush   by 
some people . . . Anything sw-^'i 
is   all   night   according     to     Red 
King . . . .Majtha Jane Butts ar.d 
Otto  Nielsen   have   IT  in  Ihl 
degree .  .  .  Nancy    Camp    likes 
little  men,   specially   the  Johnny 
KnoWles type . . . Milton  ' 
thinks he  is  the stuff .  .  . Mary 
Carter  ha i  a  winning  smile  .  .   . 
Anne    Canker    is     c maervative 
minded  .   .   .   Elisabeth  (.haddock 
and    Kenneth    Vaughn    make    a 
cute couple  .  .  .  Chmence  Clark 
likes    Otis    Grant  .  .  .  Douglas 
Clements   is   a  spoiled  brat  .  .  . 
Red  Clifford  is a good freshman 
. . . A. L. Grouch gets red-jn the 
face whew Dr. Lord- tells him his 

ent- bench     that   , haunted     him 
through    his     college career  .  ,  . 
Frank Floyd thinks rie is a big shot 
.   .  .  maybe   Flora Marshall  gave 
him the idea ... He. 
is   noted   for   tearing  d 
in     the    hall   .   .  .   I-;,. 
ought  to be   a   prof .  .   ,.' Arthur 

-lays    lonf-'.i;Mance to 
Austin  iikr   George  Norria  play* 
the    nickel    machine . . .Manuel 
Godwin  likes  to  play poker  .   , 
'^an   Gould   likes     his     hail 
short   . . .    CJovis    Gre.-n     rather 

than eat . . . Helen  Martha 
Green la frisky. . . . w 
close   is   a   typical   monitor 
David  Hickoy   believes in   a   Mir- 
acle . . . Lemore Hill led  a  wild 
chase but finally gave up . . . Hel- 
en   Hines is  sugar in Tracy   kel- 

"<H>   ■   v .   William   I 
is a huey Long supporter . . . the 
Jacobson brothers are both mpiirts 
. . .Mary .larvis and a little lam 
would go together fine .  . .  Dor- 
othy Jones   likes a   guy    by the 
name, of Billy . . . Oliji Jon. 
ideas . . . Boh Jordan can. 
his ramptis'olngy     with    Vr 
Kahn in the balcony of the - 
._ .  .  Sara   King  got a 

her boy friend tha. 
wasn't suppose,) I0 ,,,,, _ )t|. 
call.-d at midnight to have Dona- 
ho to intercept the letter and Mrs. 
Be.kham. wouldn't let him talk to 
Johnnie Mac . *. . Mir.'. Shirley 
said when she was on the junior 
picnic, as chaperone, every time 
she appeared the couples disap- 
peared . . . Morton Klein has fun- 

George Kline and 
Kathenne Pipkin are planning to 
say "1 DO" June 10th ,. . Doris 
lerry   went   horeback  riding   last 

why   they  call   : 

■   •   Hairy 

Hi 

Seybeld rai i 
. . . Bruce Scraf!. i has a 9« 

. , . Fru 
Shear doesn't car- ■ 

ls with  i 

n 

: 

got   the   nan. 
n» Tan 

week and can't sit down yet. . Wal- 
ter Petty had a hous.e party and all 
the band boys got soused. . Herm.n 

Went   to   St. ,    - KanUrJ 
the John Tarl. 

btiak   .  .  .   Daltor. 
man alxiut town . 
has   secret   ambit i- J 

was, chained 
baii(;vTet . . . Geoi 
ask  Betty Hedge w!.;. 
ilo  if  be put his  an:    k 

Betty    speaking 
jeilc said ' 
. .  . Jimmy    Irjl 

night from ,1.. 
Bob   Stewart   t; 

' ej.h Moore t■■-.- 
the     cold     should.r      .  .  H(| 

be is a- campus Nirt 
e many . . . k 

doesn't like Elliot  I 
be  used  to - 

Ix-lievea  there  in   insatiitj i 
family . . . what fai 
B. Trimble said l.e  . 
the  women -  .  '.  Kan 
hangs acr.pnd Goode 
for   Rex Cl3»k  to ce 
Catherine  Tamariy   said she 
so sillie ... TcSt Ur.< 
Rosy  Wright doi%.  lei    » 
thing   like   a •Is-'   'e 

from   staging' v 
time    eimies  .   .   .   T..n\     Vt 
drinjgs-   befon i     the 
.  .  .   Irene  Van   Kuli ■•'. th'1* 
an   in.possibility  to. 
nicnt from Gene   " 
jorie  Vautrin  wa/-  '"•<l'1>  P" 
in the fish pond* in front of 
library   by   Vic MM   -igomery ■ 
Fall . , . i;.conaM-d Wallace I 

Herman   wrech   to creajS   rx.-.n-mcnt . i 

fclaLZ.//      #iV        I       I 
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Insidious Plot 
IE COX 
NOMINATED 

fins 
',-,-„■ CoX  . . . tw 

oml,P|omntic,   untartful, 
most  discour- 

over   played 
..<  If 

call   at. the' dark- 
adrom   tanite 
he     Will     h.> 

Is Among 
Famous Johns 

Tea Toadlers Tavern' Will 
Open WithLoud, Lusty Ping 

Ihe great John* 
■ i.lil probably 

I hr   the  Baptist, 
hn     l/ord,    John 

0*      and 
%   .   .   Dr.   John 

.      i  rampttg life. 
■iinj; man «n<i 

the  fact  is  that 
Ri publics* 

I ■ u'Desd- 
Uird   it    feared  by   all 

port ged    by 
the   firmer    males   am) 

weaker one*. ' 
like the crack 

I i    eye and a fit in 
ays     NO     he 

and  no more. 
wild tail'  a  (rood  size  vol- 

raoks and hum  r 
•   classes. 

"The T.» Toadler* -tavern*1 

bui» from the" funds donated to 
*• -V C- ■' I ■•!>  by the 
",l"'"'". .id  of 

ham     was 'coil 
■ 

the (eel 
of pop bottle* HO,)    U 

■ 

intj 
■• 

I 
now exemplify. 
-Only   those   ' 
the purple    , m rav,-,i    invj 
wl,h  ; will be ad- 

I tonight, said Joseph Find- 
<ly-"T«p Tea Toadler" and the 
Head Van. Nooxpen,, hubeeo 
spared^ in building'Wu 

•ho can pi 
tlaU in tli. 

.''r  ol ,II  en- 
of the Itr. Jos- 

Th me w 
on through with 

examination, 'sine j d in- 
vitation lis! ilVd rrom a 

"Dr. 
, 

• ■hn,."EauI "Jionei." ' 
Th' if  the 

floor "HI 

kbova 
round  floor    and    mu 

pastel 'col- 
ored   stejjjn'   marble from  eight 
entrances.    At each dl the eight 

( Continued on Pag< 

IE J. SARSH 
WILL ABDICATE 

IF 

L ,t,'e J.  Sarsh     re- 
I thg-t he would re 

f'hns- 
men yedler'* so- 
J. Dusty Roads, 

' din   tors of the 

has   not del 
1 ion, as he wants 

until all  his  applications 
' ■   ' 

en considered. He 
that  if. he accept. 

he  would  buy  a 

was  forced" to 
,   recently was offered 

-.  at th>   Kiirhth  Avenue 
I ting to reports he re- 
I 'fir because of    his 

with  Wallcer'a Cedar pol- 
| 

•   o announced that 
| the club next year 

...rts  and     wliit-e 
The    change    was 

- dot   in  order that 
; li- safe for the society to 

I ■■ ■ .it Texas in th, 

KA KNOWS- 

, what I* « honeymoon?" 
*«n ignorance la •He*," 
1*0' SyMlfktfc—WKV »•""• 

Lightfoot Proves 
He's Misinformed 

Kid Lightfoot, polo  vaulter  par 
nd roommate of Slave 

Hi.-k.y,   f.   C.   I1.';,   mmiluT   one 
as recently voted th. 

misinformed man on the caiupu . 
In » debate held in ■ ■■   • 

Lew    Kail, 
ntly"  Liirhtfoot   i 

out a slritiR    of    misinformation 
-, ,-r before Ixn-n i 

in these parts.     I 
would not divulgi Pelil 

hawks  his source  of   infor- 
math information. 

The blond sportsman, who hates 
ity with n vengeance, (nenda 

his  off  Hours   trying  <o- keep  his 
■;t  of print. 

Rumor has it that Rex ("lark is 
nt'irotialing »,ilh the owner of the 
beast of burden pictured here for 
a trade of his four-wheeled vehicle 
for this four-leered one. The only 

,, thine that is holdingsp the trade, 
according to'Clark, itt that the own- 
ers of the donkey is asking a little 
too much "to boot." 

CHERRY THINK 
ENVIRONMENT 

MAYBE 
CAUSE 

Mrs. Haul Tucker, psychology 
t.a, tier in the old Texas Christian 
High School on the Hill, having 
tired of speaking .of the summer 
that she spent in New York at 

i the leading universities in 
the country, has returned once 
more to her favorite topics—her 
summer in Europe and that 

or Patsy O'Neil. 
The' nitrhts in.Vienna are 

than glorit telling   her 
, d*what that has to-do 

with the actions and reaction* of 
human lxings! 

As for the little dog. Mrs. 
Tucker has just about decided that 
maybe I'cKjry doesn't make ouch 
a good example Of psychological 
nrincii «"y    after 
remark imvfcTiy. Goorip!  Cherry- 

nie time ago. 
Mrs. Tucker told her class that 

(      logwM  had 
said   that  cleanliness   was  an   in- 
stinct   with   man   and   beast,   but 
that she didn't believe it b< 
nothing  seemed  to  deln.-ht   Pef*J 

duty 
as   possible   and  then   climb   into 

kit or 
bed   in    th«   I "        . 

George then asked in all seri- 
ousness, "Mrs. Tucker, dh "you 

ce thai, could be the result 
of her environment?" 

Class dismissed. 

President Elect 
Favors The Palm 

Prexy Would Set 
Himself Up as 
T. C. U. Dictator 
An insiiliou- plot, whereby Jack 

Langdon, president of the Stu- 
dent body at T- C I' . would have 
set himself up as dictator of il.e 
Student body, was uncovered by 
a croup of eiltSrprising ,sbut.hs 
this   v. - 

Lang i ' bold wi 
questioning   in   Room- 202,   Good* 
Hall,   would   mu! lament 

approached hy Peril report- 
oday. 

Chief Sbuth Joe. 81 i"rt, who 
is a dancing 

made  the a'riest. 
"1 first grew nil I 

I^angdon," ^tewwrt said, last wee* 
when 1 found him reading 
Not See literature'."- ' I watched 
him closely after that and yister- 
day. while peering throujrh his 
keyhole, I .saw him with  his  arm 

ud,   palm   outward,   p 
lag   the    Not    8«e    salute.      Well, 
you know the rest    I just seen my 
duty and 1 done it." . 

l'ipe Stem, who would have 
been out of a job if Langdon'* 
plans had matcrialuwd. since there 
are no assistant dictators, was 
overjoyed when approached for 
an exclusive statement. 

"Serves   him   right,"   the   vice- 
president ventured,    "He    always' 
did have the fault of angels." 

SAYSSITUATION QUERY SCRIBES 
IS NOW ACUTE    IN DEBAUCH 

"The sjtuati.*! has " become 
acute," Dean- Sadie T. Keckham 
umphatieaHy declared to the dar- 
lings of the campus at a most im- 
portant rail session in the parlor 
of Jarvis Hall. "Things have 
B»m« to a dreadful state. I held 
you girls responsible and it is up 
to you,to do something about this 
terrible situation. 

In the fifty-nine years that I 
have been watching over th«*irls 
Bothing quite so dreadful as this 
has ever happened before. Girls, 
this whole matter grieves m* 
deeply, as the*reputation of my 
charges is . simply being ruined. 
As a deep hush fell on the intent 
irroup Mrs. Becjkham *aid, "The 
lioys absolutely must stop coming 
to aae my girls without their ties," 

"I liked the Old Absinthe House 
and The Palm better than any- 
thing else in New Orleans," said 
Melvin Piggs, T. C. TVs repre- 
sentative to the National, Student 
Federation convention, held in 
Hu.y City.la.st w. 

The above statement  was taken 
fro*  Dlggs4 official report, which 

- abmittad   ,to    tlie    Student 
Couucih     The   .student liody   elect 
wanted to , port iq per- 
son,   but   for   some   unaccountable 
reason, had a splitting headache. 

"J ri*) in the paper after I re- 
turned that the delegate* met and 
discussed several topics, but I'm 
glad 1 didn't go to any of th. 
sions, because they were probably 
dull," the playboy's report  read. 

Dr. Rabesca Smith reported to 
Euidi-sh '.Mb class last Saturday 
in a frightful condition . . . SrniLh 
refused to say what niicht club 
she had left ■ to attend her cla.-i 
out we havae an idea that it was 
the King Side ... the hang-over 
wayt so terrific that she was un 
abli'to conduct the class, and called 

Madejar.to tell Ihe att 
who  what was in the early  ltilli 

. . . The Peril congratulates 
milh and proposes that some 

of tl ther pi fs  follow' suit. 

Nina' Whittihgton may have the 
two little words ready with George 
Williams immediately after school 
adjourns . . . Mary Virginia 
\\,,: or is indeed a politician . . , 

■*a 

fntD   0>i. - 1      ^iJ>' £m. 

I rait LiGnrsJ 

V 

It happened on Friday night 
April 19 in New Orleans.. . . after 
a feast of ham and egg , fi-h, 
guillbo, chicken, etc., the party 
moved on- to the parting of way* 
. . . Prof. Sidings, Prof. Whitman, 
Mrs. Ridings, Dot Lojretet and 
Kalhcrinc KdwaWs decided to KO 

see .what the Vieux l.'arre was 
!kc hut th* male collegiate ele- 
ment in the party didn't like the 
idea so they went around the ,,,i- 
ner and got the desired spir,, 
only 45 cents pvr quart and hrad- 
.,! for Tn,' Palm . . . you : 
what it was, a big time wss had 
by all at_the "Palm and when Ihe 
set  hour came   around  all   he 
back, to the St. Charle    1 1 . , ,   ' 
the "ouscrvative group had cheek- 
ed out when the radicals re- 
turned^and Dr. Whitman was. in 
waiting for them . . . to the i»» 
they went iovfind a ftut tire . . . 
Dr. Whjtman hispife of Kmtin- 
ual kieks and encouracenieht on 
the part of the whoopj^t group 
was finally able to fix rhe flat 
and the trip back to Baton KOt^e 

Jeornalism Congrea* was- 
■ ! . . . due to, the over eaer-^-\ 

tion the radicals entangled in the 
buck seat and doxed off . . . notll- 
inir happened of any import tinlil 
the P«rty arrived in Baton Ilouire 
and proceeded to wake the occu- 
pants of adjoining beds up  for a  . 

o'clock   summary   of  event*.      , 
...  If you don't believe  a  Rood 
time was had by all just question 
Speedy Maxwell, Freddie Saritent, 
Headache Bacus or-All night  I id 
'■•*, ' 'J  ild training 

education 
Judith Withcrspoon ha" * 'c Schools, 
hrait   and   know.;   how   to   u 

.--.  a 
She ia < 

for the Fi 

I ioi   to   cents  a Cuupie. 
Coach Bear Wolf will be the prin- 

vke Preside] 
Chapel Sp 
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Perusing Ulest JUimson Propoganda 

]erfidps itsjjfdsses 
MM MEED/ 

In 

THIS AD 

DEDICAT1 

AB CURTIS 

"The painBng -nown here haH 
hrourht practir*I!y the equivalent 
•f a war tw the death helweea two 
of T. C D. Colleee'a forrmu.l 
elajbn—the Tiniothj Club %nd the 
B. <'. B. The painter of the rua»- 
terpiete, -Bud" Ziegh-r (who aar- 
prised.ltie warM by folio-in, i„ 
hia father'* footstep* a» an arti«t.) 
doawted tk* picture to "T.'c. U."» 
KMchav- aal h*t* aegaaaiaatiwa. 
«*• fca4rtiag f«» it* r-~ in' 

n will be made 
calendar   committee 

.    B nf a T. C. 
0.   bridg* and backgammon 

f'xlay. 
iTUr   mcnWrs   of  th< 

. Jimmy Pa r k 9" 

S 

urge 
Norris and Burl   I 

Thpae who have applied for part- 
• mberships are Kellar Muse, 

■  R"«fh, Cotton Harriaon. B( 
M   William*, Paul Snow and J. C. 
Kiley. 

kppWiona- for  off-the-canipua 
membership,   have   been   received 
from J„e Sargent.    Truett.   Kills, 

.n,i Steward and Dt*f   rW 
eock. 

r ASHION NOTK_They'r« 
wearing the juuae thing ia 
braasleret* tftia yw. 

openings   to 
will assi-n ' , 

. |Owl 
•an 

iha treat I the 
Toe elt • 

which 

up- four feet 1 

told : 
■ - at 

■ 

- 
comes   fro/ 

The 
be hea.i 

] 

•h ha» I 
., m  tbe 

Triumph   in   !'«      and »•] 
nor be auirairf. i tot Mil 
charm.    Those who rnakcj 
chorua •re':  Mis* KraneriJ 
ger, Maupin  5       ■ I1'10" 
era,    Theo    Rn     '     Mar) 
Jordan,  and   Mi     Urrai". 
ley.     French      njcrs asoj 
will be at an advantage 1 
tempting;   to  date up thel 
pirla. for aifDf the d"1"* 
reared   h«  the' influence 
lea TOW"  and are non-i 
to- the femial Americaaa! 

'"" aaaraaoh 

is what an eminent physician said about f    }LJ±^,    II 


